
Linkig Human Rights and Tirade
Mir. Ton Zuijdwijk notes that from a purely trade perspective, hunian rights and tirade are
seen as two solitudes. But Mr. Zuijdwijk proposes that there exist links and norms
between the two. He suggests that the International Labour Organization (ILO) played a
major role in developing international labour norms. While many advocates and leaders
wanted the World Tirade Organization (W70) to address tirade and labour issues, the ILO
had already expressed the international norma on many of these issues. Nevertheless,
issues of tirade and the environment, of intellectual property, and competition law, are
bemng dealt with by the WTO. Meanwbile, the labour side of the North American Free
Tirade Agreement (NAFTA) did attempt to incorporate human rights norma regarding
occupational safety, healtb, child labour, and women's rights, but these normas were fàirly
limited. Mr. Zijdwijk views the relationship of human rights and tirade as being in a
state of flux, and so the debate will go on. He believes that if the WTO gets more
involved in human rights issues, then the relationship between the NAFAT, WTO and the
ILO will have to be worked out.

In response, Ms. Buck commented on the risks of transferring jurisdiction over human
rights issues to tirade bodies when you already have human rights treaties i place. The
United Nations Economic, Social And Cultural Rights Committee is working with the
W70 and World Bank to try and infoni the work of these bodies as to the crosscutting
nature of these rights.

Interp2retation and Applicati on of International Norms in Canada
Mr. Zuijdwijk believes that Canada should link labour standards to tirade rules by
interpreting tirade miles (such as the WTO miles) in a manner consistent with existing
human rights and international labour norms. A direct conflict between these should be
avoided. Mr. Zuijdwijk believes that Canadian judges are very capable of interpreting
Canada's international obligations in a consistent way with the applicable norma. In


